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The Roman Literal Contract and Double-entry 
Bookkeeping
By Herrmann Herskowitz
The history of bookkeeping is the history of civilization. In 
ancient Babylon, about 4000 B. C., business documents were 
written on tablets of soft molded clay, which were hardened by 
baking in the sun. In Nineveh, about 668 B. C., transactions 
involving sales of animals, vegetables and other commodities were 
recorded on clay, stone and metal. The Greeks and Romans 
carved their records on wax tablets. Papyrus was employed as a 
recording medium in Egypt from 400 B. C. to 400 A. D. Vellum 
and parchment followed and in ancient Rome books of account 
were used for record keeping.
In Rome every well-to-do citizen kept his domestic account 
books. The books employed were:
1. Codex accepti et expensi, or cashbook.
2. Adversaria, or waste book.
3. Contocurentenbuch, or ledger.
The cashbook was used by the paterfamilias to enter his receipts 
and disbursements. The normal entries in this book were cash 
items, “nomina arcaria,” entries relating to moneys actually 
received or expended. The waste book was equivalent to the 
modern day book in which, according to Sir Henry J. S. Maine, 
every single item of domestic receipt and expenditure was entered. 
The items contained in this book were transferred at stated inter­
vals to a general household ledger.
In addition to the actual cash entries, a second class of entries, 
called “nomina transscripticia” came into use. These entries 
represent the literal contract of Roman law. In the literal or 
written contract the formal act required to give it validity was an 
entry in the debit side of the ledger for the amount due. The 
amount due had no relation to real payments. The liability in 
this case arose from the “litterarum obligatio” or obligation by 
book entry.
The obligation was made by book entries of transfer (nominibus 
transscripticiis). The transfer was either one of “a re in per­
sonam” which meant that the amounts due from the debtor were 
merged into this contract, by recording it as having paid the 
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debtor, or one of "a persona in personam” meaning, in other 
words, that what was due from “A” was entered as due from 
“B,” “A” having delegated the obligation to “B” and the 
creditor having agreed to the novation.
There was in each case a transfer from the existing account to 
another, and this transfer created a new obligation, wholly inde­
pendent of the previous obligation and resting simply on the 
book entry. Actual cash loans derive their obligation from the 
payment of money. In the case of litterarum obligatio, it was 
unimportant whether any money had been actually paid or not. 
The entry in the ledger declaring the fact of debit was in itself 
the only cause of obligation.
As the formal act required was an entry the question arises as to 
the type of book used. Sir Henry J. S. Maine, in Ancient Law, 
discusses the systematic habits of the Romans and the exceeding 
regularity of bookkeeping in ancient times. He speaks of waste 
books or day books where all items of receipts and disbursements 
were entered. Professor W. W. Buckland in A Textbook of Roman 
Law, dismisses the day book and ledger ideas and claims that the 
cashbook was solely used. In other words, the cashbook, being 
used solely to record receipts and disbursements, was utilized for 
giving effect to the literal contract.
In the contract “re in personam,” when prior dealings were 
merged in the new contract, the entry would be in the cashbook:
Cashbook—receipts




Cr. Real account (literal contract)
In the contract “a persona in personam” the entry would be the 
same with the exception of the substitution of a new debtor and 
the extinguishment of the old debt.
Obviously this method could not have been employed. Roman 
bookkeeping, being at such an advanced stage, would have de­
manded that the cashbook be restricted to cash entries. The 
journal used today would have answered the purpose, as the 
debtor would simply sign his name when the entry was made. In 
the case of novation, the new debtor would affix his signature.
This point is discussed by Ledlie in Sohm’s Institutes of Roman 
Law. He says, “The question therefore arises: What was there 
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to distinguish one kind of expensilatio in the codex from the other? 
That is precisely the question as to which we have no certain 
information, and accordingly the truth can only be conjectured. 
The most important clue for determining the character of the 
fictitious expensilatio which constituted the literal contract of 
Roman law is to be found in the term nomen transscripticium. 
A nomen arcarium consisted of a simple entry, a nomen trans­
scripticium—as the word indicates—involved some process of 
‘writing over.’ It is most probable that in the case of a nomen 
transscripticium, the expensum (on the pagina expensi) was an 
item ‘written over,’ ‘transcribed,’ from the other side of the cash­
book, the pagina accepti—we know for a fact that the codex was 
kept on a definite outward system according to acceptum and 
expensum—whereas in the case of a nomen arcarium, the expen­
silatio was really nothing more than an expensilatio, i. e. an inde­
pendent entry of a payment on the pagina expensi. In other 
words, an expensilatio transscripticia, or literal contract, pre­
supposed the existence of an obligation quite independent of the 
codex—an obligation based on a sale, or loan, or what not—and 
the object of the parties was to transform this pre-existing obliga­
tion into a literal obligation, i. e. into one based on the litterae, or 
writing, in the codex as such.”
As to the contention of the writer that other books were em­
ployed, the reader is directed to the following excerpt from Kar- 
lowa: “There is no doubt that the Romans were in the habit of 
keeping other kinds of books besides the codex accepti et expensi. 
There was, for example, the kalendarium, or liber kalendarii, 
in which an account was kept of moneys lent out at interest (the 
name ‘kalendarium’ was due to the fact that, in Rome, interest 
was paid, as a rule, on the first day of every month, the ‘kal- 
endae’), and there were other books for registering the facts 
concerning the paterfamilias’ general proprietary position, the 
object of the codex accepti et expensi as such being merely to 
record his cash transactions. It was customary to make a pre­
liminary entry in a rough day book or waste book (adversaria, 
ephemeris), before making the entry in the codex accepti. Every 
month these entries were posted from the day book into the 
codex.”
The entries having been completed, the question arises as to 
whether the consent of the debtor was necessary for the creation 
of the obligation. Maine is in doubt but Buckland states that 
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the debtor must have consented to the entry. It seems logical 
to assume that a systematic civilization would certainly have 
required the signature of the debtor to give it validity.
Whether the debtor had to make a corresponding entry to give 
it validity was also questioned. Roby, in Roman Private Law, 
does not think so. He says, in part, “Of course the debtor, if 
he kept books, ought to make a corresponding entry in his own 
ledger, and the production of his books would form a natural part 
of the evidence. But creditors often keep much more complete 
accounts than their debtors, and their books are not on that ac­
count less worthy of acceptance, because their debtor has been 
negligent or dishonest. The entry which created the obligation 
is that made by the creditor in his own books.”
Extinguishment of the debt could only be accomplished by an 
act of cancellation. The creditor made an entry to the effect 
that the money had been paid by the debtor—in other words he 
entered the money as received. The entry did not necessarily 
imply that the debtor had actually paid the money. It meant 
that the debtor was discharged from his debt and it accomplished 
the discharge by the act of cancellation.
This special form of obligation went out of use before Justinian’s 
time. The popular and frequent employment of Greek bankers 
and Greek forms of commercial engagements hastened its 
departure.
It has been seen that from the inception to the completion of the 
literal contract books of account were employed. The rigidity 
of the law made the employment of double-entry bookkeeping in 
this form of contract compulsory. The creation of this new debt 
and its extinguishment were predicated on the double-entry 
principle that for every debit there must be a credit. In other 
words, Luca di Borgo in 1494, may have expounded a system of 
bookkeeping based on equilibrium, but its use preceded him in 
ancient Rome.
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